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M I L T O N .  

THE author of those immortal epics, Paradise 
Lost and Paradise Regained, was born in 

London, Sept. 9, 1608. He was the son of a 
London scrivener, who, by his industry, had 
gained a considerable fortune. Although his 
father was a Puritan, he was also a lover of art 
and literature and was able to give his son a 
fitting education for a literary career. 

His private tutor was Thomas Young, and 
for four vears he attended St. Paul's School in 
London; then at the age of sixteen he entered 
Christ's College, in Cambridge. 

According to the University register, he was 
admitted Feb. 12, 1624-25. 

He soon showed his poetical tastes in his 
fondness for the classics and poetry and as 
strong a dislike for dry science. He is said 
to have had some difficulty with the authori
ties at school, but it must have been only tem
porary, for he took his degrees at the usual 
intervals. 

During this part of his life, many of his 
sweetest poems were composed. All his Latin 
and Italian poems belong to his youth; many 
of the former were produced as college exer
cises. 

Unlike other poets, he has seldom written of 
love,—religion and domestic affection being 
his favorite themes. 

He left Cambrige in 1632, and went to live 
at his father's house Horton, where he spent 
five years in study, laying by for future use all 
the riches of the classics. During these years of 
retirement, he composed L'allegro, II Pense-
roso, Comus, the Arcades and Lycidas. I11 
1637, after the death of his mother, he went 
abroad, visiting the chief cities of France, 
Italy, and Switzerland, and making the ac-
quintance of Galilio and Grotius. The former 
he speaks of as "then grown old, a prisoner in 
the Inquisition", and by the latter he was en
tertained while in Paris. 

When learning of the quarrel between 
Charles I, and the Parliament, he suddenly re
turned home, "for," as he said, "I thought it 
base to be travelling for amusement abroad, 
while my fellow citizens were fighting for 
liberty at home." 

In 1641 he was engaged in the controversies 
of the times and in the course of that and 
the following year, he issued the Treatise of 
Reformation, and three others about the Church 
aud State. Early in the year 1643, Milton 
left home telling none where he was going 
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and wlien lie returned he brought his wife 
with him. Mary Powell was the daughter of 
an Oxfordshire Royalist and had been accus
tomed to a gay life. The quiet and gloom of 
of her husband's lionse did not suit her, and 
disgusted she left him and returned to her 
parent's home. Milton wrote to her asking 
her to return, but the letter was unanswered 
and his messenger ill-treated. 

These unfortunate incidences called forth 
his "Works on Divorce." The separation 
lasted two years, then learning that he was 
about to marry again, she returned to him and 
was forgiven. 

During their separation, Milton had com
posed "Of Education," and an address to Par
liament called " Areopagitica, a speech for the 
Liberty of Unlicensed Printing." 

During the next few years he was in the 
service of the government. During these 
years Sahnasius, an eminent French scholar, 
encouraged by Charles II., published a power-
fnl pamphlet in Latin, maintaining the divine 
right of kings and invoking vengeance upon 
the regicides of England. This argument was 
deemed unanswerable by the royalists; but the 
Council commanded Milton to undertake a re
ply and he prepared his "Defense of the People 
of England." In his Latin composition he 
proved himself the equal of his opponent and 
and in weight of argument, his superior. He 
received public thanks for the victory which 
he had won. 

It is said his opponent's death was hastened 
by this defeat. Milton's sight which had 
troubled him for years, now continued to grow 
worse, and before 1654 he was blind. He was 
opposed to the return of the monarchy and for 
a while after the restoration he was persecuted. 
A proclamation being issued against him, he 
lived in concealment until the passing of the 
Act of Indemnity placed him in safety. 

After leaving public life, he lived in retire
ment, wholly occupied in the composition of 
Paradise Lost and Paradise Regained. Seven 
years were occupied in completing the former, 
and the latter with Samson Agonistes, was 
published in 1671. 

Milton died 011 the 8th of Nov., 1674, and 
was buried in Cripplegate, Churchyard. 

NEII., '93. 

E D U C A T I O N !  O F  A N  T I Q U I T V  C O M 
P A R E D  W I T H  T H A T  O F  G R E E C E .  

[Continued.] 
The conception of education as a means of 

national regeneration had a distinct appearance 
among the Jews; and among this people we 
find one form of complusiou,—the obligation 
placed on towns to support schools. In Persia, 
the State appears for the first time as a distinct 
agency in promoting education. 

In China, from time-immemorial scholarship 
has been made the condition for obtaining 
places in the civil service, and in consequence 
education has been made subordinate to exami
nations. Worship of ancestors, and a pains
taking regard for etiquette and cennonial were 
leading features. 

Save to a limited extent among the Jews, 
woman was debarred from the privileges of 
education. 

I11 the main, education was administered so 
as to perpetuate class distinctions. There was 
no appearance of the conception that education 
is a universal right and a universal good. 

Upon that privileged soil of Greece, in that 
brilliant Athens abounding in artists, poets, 
historians, and philosophers, in that rude Spar
ta celebrated for its discipline and manly vir
tues, education was rather the spontaneous 
fruit of nature, the natural product of diverse 
manners, character, and races, than the pre
meditated result of a reflective movement of 
the human will. Greece, however, had its 
pedagogy, because it had its legislators and its 
philosophers, the first directing education in 
its practical details, the second making theo
retical inquiries into the essential principles 
underlying the development of the human 
soul. In respect of education, as of everything 
else, the higher spiritual life of modem nations 
has been developed under the influence of 
Grecian antiquity. 

The first impression of Athenian children 
must have been derived from the tales and say-
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ings of their mothers, nurses, and other at
tendants. 'Know you not,' says Socrates in 
the Republic of Plato, 'that first of all we 
teach children fables.' 

Plato in the organization of his model Re
public was much concerned that there should 
be a safe selection of such educational instru
ments in the plastic days of early youth. 
First of all thus as it seems we must exercise 
control over the fable makers. Plato and 
Aristotle agree that there was 110 good in at
tempting formal mental instruction before the 
age of five. The special objects of the Sophists 
was to prepare their pupils for success in pub
lic affairs, particularly by exercises on the 
more usual common places of practical life. 

The difference of attitude of Plato and the 
Sophists must be carefully observed. Plato 
was a great systematic theorist; the Sophists 
were men of wide knowledge, great intellectual 
force. There were no girls' schools at Athens-
The education and culture of the women was 
not provided by law; it was left to custom and 
to the personal notion of the household and 
family. 

The first fact that strikes us by its contrast 
with the immobility and unity of the primi
tive societies of the East, is a freer unfoldiuo-' o 
of the human faculties, and consequently a 
diversity in tendencies and manners. Doubt
less in the Greek republics, the individual is 
always subordinate to the State. 

The Athenian State differs profoundly from 
the Spartan, and consequently the individual 
life is differently understood and differently 
directed in these two great cities. At Athens, 
while not neglecting the body, the chief pre
occupation is the training of the mind. At 
Sparta, mind is sacrificed to body; physical 
strength and military skill are the qualities 
most desired. 

Speaking generally of the education among 
the Greeks, a leading conception is that of 
symmetry; the ideal man must be harmoni
ously constituted; all opposing tendencies must 
be reconciled; and while the physical, the in
tellectual, and the moral must each be made 
the subject of systematic training, there must 
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he 110 disproportionate development in either 
direction. The preoccupation of the Greek 
teacher was discipline or culture, rather than 
the communication of useful knowledge; and 
the final aim was a life of contemplation, rather 
than a life of action; ethical rather than practi
cal; good conduct rather than mastery over 
what is material. 

Physical training received great emphasis, 
not as an end in itself, but as a means toward 
mental and spiritual health; and knowledge 
was valued chiefly as the means for attaining 
moral excellence. 

The great teaching instrument was dialetic, 
i. e. discussion, resolution, or analysis. Its use 
assumed that the subject matter of instruction 
was already in the pupils of possession. The 
mode of mental activity which was chiefly 
brought into requisition was the reason; in a 
secondary degree the imagination and the 
emotions; and in a still lower degree, the 
memory. 

To-day, thanks to important works, the 
science of education is 110 longer an empty 
term, an object of vague aspiration for philoso
phers, of easy ridicule for wits. Doubtless it 
is far from being definitely established; it de
fines its purpose and its methods; and mani
fests its youthful vitality in all directions. 

Up to the present period, philosophers had 
scarcely thought of organizing pedagogy, of 
constructing it 011 a rational basis. On the 
other hand, the practice of education is still 
less advanced than the conception of philoso
phers. Here we the more often follow a 
thoughtless routine, or the vague inspiration 
of instinct. Richter says "The education of 
of the day resembles the Harlequin of the 
Italian comedy who comes 011 th e stage with 
a bundle of papers under each arm. 'What 
do you carry under your right arm?' he is 
asked, 'Orders' he replies, 'And under your 
left?' Counter-orders!"' 

Quite a number of philosophers of the nine
teenth century have attempted to remedy this 
incoherence, and, by appealing to the scientific 
spirit, to regulate educational processes that have 
fallen into excesses of empiricism or of routine. 
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Schools. 

IT is a fact in history, that Oliver Wendell 
A H olmes commenced his literary career as an 
editor of a college journal. While we fear that 
all the editors of college journals will not attain 
to the renowned height, reached by Mr. 
Holmes, still it is an established verity that 
editorship insures to its recipient an experience 
which might be of service to him in after life. 

While we believe America to be the very 
best place on earth, and our patriotism for her 
is unfaltering, withal we are compelled to ac
knowledge by statistics that American colleges 
derive about two-fifths of their income from 
students, while English universities only one-
tenth from the same source. 

Cornell has abolished examinations. 

The living graduates of Princeton number 
3,507. 

There are from 1,500 to 2,000 American stu
dents in France. 

The Girard College fund amounts to over 
$13,000,000 

The Royal Geographical Society of England 
vote not to admit women. 

E X C H A N G E S .  

To our subscribers and to the editors of our 
exchanges, we wish to state that we now have 
secured a place in the Library where our ex
changes shall be offered for public inspection, 
when the editors have finished with them. 

It is with sorrow that we learn of the entire 
destruction by fire of the buildings of the 
Normal School at Oneonta, N. Y. We are in
formed by the bsuiness manager of the school 
journal that their publication though belated 
is to be continued. The Oneontan is one of 
our favorite exchanges, commendable for its 
neat appearance and generally filled with crisp 
matter. 

Again the exchange editor is brought to a 
serious test, when from the pile before him for 
criticism, he brings forth a miniature publica
tion whose significance is the jaunty air ex
hibited in its conspicious coat of scarlet, but 
whose impenetrability is made sure by being 
printed in the German language. Criticism 
has been indefinitely deferred for reasons best 
known to the editor. 

The Adelphian is to be accredited with the 
fact that it is a well-appearing journal and that 
only such articles are placed in it as have a 
recognizable point to them. 

The Dickinsonian strongly denounces the 
recent action of their Faculty, making com
pulsory the attendance of the religious services 
011 the Day of Prayer for colleges. We heartily 
agree with them in their earnest protest. 

The Mirror (Pekin, 111.) has a board of 
editors who have probably secured something 
almost original. There February issue is cal
led a "Hard Times Number" and they stick 
to this text all the way through. They are 
d o u b t l e s s  e n d e a v o r i n g  t o  k e e p  u p  w i t h  t h e  
times. 

The Red and Blue never fails to provide a 
suitable amount of poetry for its columns and 
generally speaking they do not have to enclose 
it in quotation marks either. 

The Helios is publishing a series of articles 
tinder the head of " choosing a career." These 
articles, written by prominent men on the 
principal professions add much to the value of 
the paper. 

The Amulet contains some interesting infor
mation, especially so for teachers. The Engle-
wood High School Journal is a new but, I 
judge, a good exchange. 

It is stated by excellent authority that a 
large amount of energy goes to waist by the 
son every day.—Ex. 
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O U R  P R I N C I P A L  A N D  O U R  P R O G R E S S .  
O N T E M P L A T I N G  t h e  

writing of this editorial, 
it was our intention first 
to entitle it "OUR PRO
GRESS", but upon looking 
into the matter we found 

it would be impossible to write of progress 
without bringing our principal into prominent 
consideration, for he is the one, above all others, 
to whom the heartiest commendation and the 
most unstinted praise should be given for the 
successful consummation of the many improv-

• ments on our grounds, in our buildings, and 
in our methods. 

Through his influence an appropriation was 
obtained to construct the building which con
tains the library, manual training department, 
laboratory and other needed additions; by his 
untiring efforts money was procured to build 
our new gymnasium—a much needed improv-
nient and one which greatly adds to the com
pleteness of the institution. 

A few years ago the New Jersey State Nor
mal and Model Schools stood separated, con
nected in no visible way with each other, and 
only needing a fence between them to complete 
their relative isolation. The hand of Progress 
was uplifted and to-day the two original 
schools, connected, materially as well as theo
retically, beautified, aud made more perfect, 

stand as one vast educational institu
tion, looked upon as a model by every other 
instution of learning in the State, using its 
entire moral influence for the elevating and 
bettering of educational methods, and contin
ually educating teachers in one department 
while from the other department it forms men
tally those, who, in after years, as alumni, 
represent nearly every profession or calling in 
life. 

And as we look around and notice our ad
vancement, even the most exacting is pleased 
and the most inveterate grumbler is satisfied. 
Who accomplished these things? The hand 
of our principal is seen in them all: to Dr. 
James M. Green belongs the credit—to him 
belongs the praise. w. 

THE Board has decided to place THE SIG-
NAL'S exchanges in the library. Our 

readers will now have an opportunity to see 
and read them, aud they will find THE SIGNAL 
meritorious in comparison with the exchanges, 
even if they find it praiseworthy in 110 other 
particular. 

OUR library is very attractive but could it 
not be made more so by placing in it 

some potted flowers? 
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Alumni. 

MODEL. 

Miss Ada Goddard Model '92, visited Miss 
Ely's department last month. 

We recognized the faces of Miss Mary Pratt 
and Miss Jessie Clayton, Model '93, at Chapel 
exercises lately. 

Misses Mary Shock an ex-Modelite, sister of 
Miss Josephine Shock Model '92, visited the 
the Schools last week. She gives glowing ac
counts from her sister who is attending 
the Woman's College at Baltimore, Md. 

Miss Anna Griffith, Model '93, spent a day 
in the several class rooms last term. 

Miss Ada Moore, Model '91,-Normal '92, has 
an excellent position at Raritan, New Jersey. 

NORMAL. 

PROF. Willard A. Stowell is the successful 
principal of the Ramseys Public School, 

Bergen County, where he has lately completed 
a newschool building furnished with all modern 
improvements. He holds a First grade State 
certificate and has been situated at Ramseys 
eight years, and seceretary of the Bergen 
County Teachers' Association for the past five 
years. Prof. Stowell is an enthusiastic Botanist 
having made extensive researches in special 
lines of that subject. He has almost com
pleted and will soon publish a classification 
of the ferns of North America which is ac
knowledged to be the best work ever published 
on that subject. The grounds of his school are 
nicely arranged with plots for The cultivation 
of flowers. 

We are always pleased to hear from those 
members of our Alumni who are earnest and 
progressive. It is an inspiration. It makes 
us feel stronger. 

BRIGHT NORMAL LIGHTS. 

Our Honored Principal, James M. Green. 
Our Honored Vice-Principal, Austin C. Ap-

gar. 

Miss Filliau A. Williams, teach ir of Psy
chology and General History. 

Miss Susan A. Reilley, teacher of Geogra
phy and Method. 

Miss Kate D. Stout, teacher of U. S. His
tory, Arithmetic, Theory and Practice. 

Miss Josephine Carll, teacher of Geography 
and Arithmetic in the Model. 

Miss Bercy Humphrey, teaching in the 
Model. 

Miss May Robbins, teaching in the Primary 
Department. 

Miss Mary Fastburn, teaching in the 
Primary, third year grade. 

Miss Mercy Pierson, teaching in the Primary, 
fourth year grade. 

Miss Caroline McGuire, teacher of Elocution 
and Rhetoric. 

Miss Florence Pulis, '91, is teaching at Ram
seys, Bergen County. 

Miss Ella Seomp, '92, is teaching at Stanton, 
N . J .  

Miss Fucy Applegate, '91, was teaching at 
Hillcrest, N. J., with marked success; she is 
married now, and lives at Yardley, Pa. 

Miss Eleanor Gordon, '91, has a position ii\ 
Florida. 

Miss Anna Kennedy, '82, is filling creditably 
a position in Asbury Park. 

Miss Florence Jones, '92, is situated in In
diana. 

Miss Anna Price, '92, is teaching at her 
home in Ohio. 

Miss Carrie Field, '89, is laboring in a school 
in Ocean Grove, N. J. 

Miss Cora Matthews, '92, is teaching at 
her home in Asbury Park. 

Miss Anna Zenter, '92, is teaching in 
Chicago, 111., where she is also pursuing a 
course of study. 

Miss Anna I. Chamberlin, '90, is filling a po
sition in Passaic. 

Miss Helen R. Sickles, '92, is wielding the 
ferule at Mt. Pleasant, N. J. 
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Locals. 

T H E I R  E G O T I S M  S H O U L D  G O .  
T H E  M o d e l  n i n e t y - f i v e s  a r e  i n d e e d  g T e a t .  

To many a person have they said: "We 
are the stuff". Yes, all stuff and nothing but 
stuff. 

At a class meeting which they had 011 March 
6th, they decided not to give the dance which 
foi weeks they had talked of and which for 
weeks they had bragged about, 

" How are the mighty fallen !" 
Despite the earnest protestations of Messrs. 

Dale and Chamberlin, Misses Naylor, Cliain-
berlin and others, the dance was voted down. 

Mr. Morris was conspicuous by his absence. 
Apropos of the recent and various changes 

in their colors made by '95 it may not be out 
of place to say that now is a good time to change 
them once • more—this time to black, in or-
dei that the class may, for a while, mourn over 
the fickleness and disuniteduess of the majority 
of its members. 

In consideration of the fact that this dance 
had been so long contemplated, we deem its 
final abandonment as a disgrace to '95, and 
close by telling them that their egotism should 
go. 

X. Y. Z. 

A  JO L L Y  S L E I G H  R I D E .  
£| GAY party of young ladies from the Hall 
H chaperoned by Miss Dennis and accom
panied by Miss Pullen and Miss Brace started 
011 a sleigh ride amid shouts, Model yells, and 
blowing of horns, for Princeton. The weather 
was fine and the ride a most delightful one. 
They reached their destination about dark and 
after being served to a royal dinner at Prince
ton Inn, had a charming informal dance and 
started for home. Upon their return they were 
delightfully entertained by Dr. and Mrs. 
Green and treated to such dainties as hot choco
late, coffee and bon-bons. The girls returned 
to the Hall declaring that Dr. and Mrs. Green 
were "perfectly fine" and that for themselves 
they never had been 011 such a "racket." 

Those from the Hall were: 
Miss Chamberlin, Misses Broadhead, Miss 

Snyder, Miss \ orhees, Miss Brown, Miss Bray, 
Miss Green, Miss Slover, Miss Wainright, Miss 
Bloom, Miss Broner and Miss Duclos. 

Miss Elizabeth Sterling who has been con
fined to the house since last October is now out 
once more and we hope soon to see her back at 
dear old Model. 

It is a question where some of the young 
ladies slept the night of the Princeton sleigh 
ride. At least Mrs. Dinsmore would like to 
know. 

Miss Minerva Bloom of Philadelphia entered 
the PI. S . B. of the Model department in Feb
ruary. Miss Bloom has already become a 
general favorite. 

A number of Modelites were present at a 
dance given by Miss Helen Bloom at her home 
011 Eas t State Street, February 28th, 1894. 

S O C I E T Y  N O T E S .  

THE "GAMMA SIGMA." 

f j T  t h e  F e b r u a r y  e l e c t i o n s  o f  t h e  E .  W .  S . ,  
t Miss Elizabeth C. Spencer was re-elected 
as president, and Miss Helen E. Heudrickson 
as vice-president; the office of secretary fell to 
Miss Mary Chamberlin; Miss Carrie Pierson 
was made treasurer of the society. 

At the regular meeting 011 March 2, the 
"Society of Literary Workers" assumed a new 
name, the Greek words for its motto—"Knowl
edge is Power." 

\\ hen this school year began the society had 
but five members, all of whom were officers; 
but now it has on its roll the names of twenty-
mne scholars from both the Model and Normal 
Schools. 

Up to the present time the literary work has 
been upon Shakespeare; the tragedy of Mac
beth having been read and debated. The at
tention of the society is now turned to the 
modern authors, and no less than three weeks 
are spent in discussing one author. 
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But our efforts have not been along- this line 
entirely, and in the near future we purpose to 
give an entertainment which shall sustain the 
creditable work of the society in previous 
years. 

A Joint Resolution has been introduced in 
the Mock Senate and passed by that body for 
adjourning the mock Congress sine die on the 
last Friday in March.—It will now go to the 
House for consideration and will, in all proba
bility pass. 

The Mock Senate gave a public hearing to 
those women who desired woman suffrage. 

There was no session of the House on March 
2nd as the Society had a meeting which did 
not adjourn until five o'clock. 

Messrs, Hulbert and Delauey have become 
the greatest orators in the Senate, although 
Mr. Bebout consumes more time. The parlia
mentary points are not drawn as fine in the 
Senate as in the House, nor are the rulines of ' o 
the chair as free from criticism. 

M A N U A L  T R A I N I N G .  
THE highest desire of our esteemed principal 
-L is to see his school progress; and no where, 
do we notice more study and continued advance
ment than in the department of Manual Train
ing. There are about two hundred and fifty 
students working here, and we have evidence 
of the good results of their work. Some of 
the young ladies from the A x class made 
the picture frames for the pictures, with which 
our halls are so nicely adorned. The neat and 
pretty table used by the librarian was made by 
Messrs. Curtis and R. and G. Robbius. 

Mr. J. H. Dilts has made an ornate wall-
case for the Century dictionary, and is now 
doing some of his usual excellent work at the 
lathe on an easel he is making for himself. 

The A second term class have been makino-
apparatus that will help them in their teaching 

work, both in primary and more advanced 
grades. 

Frederick J. Carr made a very beautiful frame 
of curled poplar: an excellent piece of work. 

Mr. E. Morris has made a very pretty easel 
which is now in the library, and Misses Dallev 
and Swan have been doing good work on 
picture frames and writing desks. 

Assisted by the counsel and advice of our 
most efficient Professor Healy, the work of the 
students has been appreciated outside the 
school, and we have substantial evidence of 
this fact in the shape of a gold medal offered 
by Dr. Barret of the State Board of Education, 
for the best work done. 

WON THE POT. 
That little hand! 

I hold it firm in mine, 
And scan its outlines fine. 

My eyes expand 
And grow with love intense and strong; 
I gaze upon it fond and long, 

That little hand! 

That little hand! 
It is so smooth, so pure and white, 
And covered o'er with diamonds quite, 

In beauty grand. 
Oh, how I love it! See me press 
It to my lips in fond caress, 

That little hand! 

That little hand! 
There are others fair as you, 
I lay you down, and gladly, too, 
It was a diamond flush and straight, 
Soon may I hold its charming mate, 

That little hand! 
Ex. 

TO THE BASE-BALL TEAM MANAGER: 

1. Don't make arrangements for two games 
on the same day. It won't pay. Every time 
the team has tried it they have lost one or both 
of the games. 

2. Charge Bordeutown spectators ten cents 
each. 

3. Procure as many dates with Peddie as 
as possible. Our boys all like Peddie. 
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B A S E - B A L L  E N T E R T A I N M E N T .  
T H t < base-ball entertainment occurred, as an

ticipated, 011 F riday, March 16th during 
the sixth and seventh periods. It was indeed 
a snccess. We had the pleasure of listening 
to a vocal solo rendered by Miss Hnrd, the 
sister of "Billie, the base-ball man." It was 
the feature of the programme. 

M i .  R i c k e y ,  o u r  e f f i c i e n t  m a n a g e r ,  m a d e  
himself generally conspicuous and although 
many gained entrance to the Auditorium with
out producing the necessary ten cents, he suc
ceeded in collecting a neat sum. Following 
is the programme: 

1. Violin Solo, " Cavitina " Mr. Albert Stretch. 
2. Piano Duet, '• Polka Brilliant " 

...MissesRebeccaHendricksonand Mabel Garwood. 
5. Recitation, " Herve Riel" Miss Helen Ten Eyck. 
4. Banjo Selection, " Old Homestead Schottisb 

Messrs. Johnson, Briggs and Howell. 
feol)g, "O Gaily Sings the Sailor Boy '» 

Messrs. Ax ford, Tomilson, Hulbert, and Davis. 
6. Piano Solo, "Zephyrs of May "..Mr. John Murheid. 
7. Vocal Solo, Hurd 

Recitation, " Aunt Sophronia at the Opera "... 
Katherine Berkan. 

Banjo Solo, "Martenaux Overature" 
Mr. Jos. Johnson. 

10. Song, "Hail to the Queen" Double Quartet. 

C L A S S  N O T E S .  

MODEL SENIOR NOTES. 
Did some one say "caps and gowns"? 

Miss Elizabeth Spencer has been obliged to 
be absent from school for the past month 011 
account of "grippe." Was it grippe or the 
February examinations? 

Is the '95 reception an established fact? It 
seems too good to be true. 

Miss Isabel Van Kirk Pullen was chosen 
Signal editor at the recent election by the 
High School Department. We all know 
Miss Palien's unusual ability in the literary 
line, and feel that she will help make the Sig
nal a grand success. 

MODEL '95. 

Dr. Green said, at the base-ball entertain
ment, that the team, when visiting other 

schools, had always conducted itself properly, 
but that some of the CAMP-followers had dis-
giaced the school. This was rather hard 011 
Morris and Skill man. 

Our study of the steam engine was evidently 
enjoyed by our president, as we find him mak
ing use of the safety valve, or some other con
trivance, as he stands before a peice of charcoal 
work in the drawing room. 

Frequently we see note-books and papers, 
passing up and down the rows of seats in 
physics class, labelled "past it on." We are 
wondering where the desired haven of these 
objects is. 

Miss B trying to explain the figure of 
speech, as simile, to Miss C—. Example, "If 
I compare two objects in the same class, is that 
a simile? ' We should say not, where these 
objects are as similar as two in the Hio-li 
School A. 

SENIOR II, 1ST DIVISION. 

Queer things brought to light in Physics. 
"We freeze ice-cream by shaking it." 
"We can't boil eggs 011 a mountain because 

they won't stay in the water." 

Professor—"If we have a glass full of water, 
and pour the water out, what have we in the 
glass?" 

Bright pupil—"A vacuum." 

We would inform one of our enterprising 
teachers in Senior II, that Co is not always 
necessary to produce giddiness. 

Miss Luther—"What is the hardest trial we 
have to bear?" 

Miss J.—"Love, I think." 
Is she speaking from experience? 
Evidently Miss Sh-p- -n's knowledge of the 

dictionary is somewhat limited. The other 
evening, she was found hunting up AU RE VOIR 
in the list of BIBLICAL NAMES. 

Unconsciously Dr. Carr touched a tender 
spot in the heart of one of the young ladies 
when he assured her, that she would never 
make the desired Haven by that demonstration. 

Miss Alida Wells. 



7° THE SIGNAL 

SENIOR II , 2D DIVISION. 

At the reception held Thursday evening, 
Feb. 22, we were favored by a reading from 
Miss Ada Tichenor. Through the medium of 
the poem she gave some good advice to young 
men which it would be well for some of the 
vouug men of the Hall to follow, notably 
those on "TIIR SIGNAL" corps. 

In passing to and fro, from the class-rooms, 
we have been much interested in observing a 
series of discussions pending upon (?) art, of 
course. The arguments with which the de
fendant is "Walling" up his side of the 
question, must be excellent because of the 
triumphant (?) expression visible to all. We 
wonder can it all "Be bout" art? Let's ask 
one of the Seniors. 

Our class wishes to express its thanks to the 
"Mock Senate" for the many enjoyable and 
profitable hours spent in the "gallery." 

We forsee in our future statesmen, a power 
which will make present difficulties a thing of 
the past. Of course. 

We are glad to welcome to our class, Mr. 
Pepper, who has already proven himself 

• worthy of graduating with the class of '94. 
Miss Lena Van Dyke. 

SENIOR I CLASS. 

It was a great mistake that a certain party 
of young ladies got B—d and K—t all mixed 
up at our last reception. However, practice 
(fourth period) makes perfect. 

A class meeting was held on Friday, Feb. 
16. The following officers were elected: Pres-
deut, Mr. R. L. Robbins; vice-president, Miss 
Ethel Knodle; secretary, Theodora Hughes; 
treasurer, Carry Smeeton. A committee of 
three was appointed to select class-colors. 

We are to be congratulated on our choice 
of president and class leader, as Mr. Robbins 
is a very energetic young man, and one who 
takes an active interest in the affairs of the 
class. 

Miss Alice Aspinwall. 

A II, 1ST DIVISION. 
Quite an exciting discussion on Promotion 

was held in Theory and Practice a few davs 
ago. The question involved was, "Should a 
child be promoted when he shows ability to 
do the work of a higher grade?" The affirma
tive held the strougei points, some of which 
were excellently presented by Mr. Tomilson. 
Although the discussion was not quite finished 
the affirmative was ahead at the time of the 
dismissal of the class. 

We wonder if Mr. T knew how apples 
had "gone up" when he made that generous 
offer in drawing last week. 

One of the young ladies who is doing board 
work had a very graceful compliment passed 
011 her writing. It comes through B II Class. 

"Why, if a little dog were to come in and 
see it, he would howl and run away.." 

How natural it sounds! We heard all about 
that same "little dog" when we were in B II. 

Miss Kate Allen. 

A 1 CLA SS. 
An overflowing number-method class pre

sents itself to Prof. Seobv, hence the followino-J 
' o 

conversation: 
Dr. Green—"I was just going to say yon 

might have a row sit 011 to p of the cases." 
• Professor—"That might cultivate a love for 
the American eagle." 

Problem in Partition. 
Prof. Sc-by—" The answer would be one and 

one half pies." 
Small boy A I Class—"Well, Professor, 

where's the boy?" 
Professor—"The boy would be outside the 

pie." 
Miss Louisa M. Winslow. 

B II, 2D DIVISION. 
This class can boast of five new members. 

We welcome them gladly to our many trials 
(!) and pleasures. 

Miss Van Plorn after being in our class but 
a few days has been obliged to return to her 
home. Her friends are sorrv to lose her. 


